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Ronildo, super excited to be a new 

creature in Christ! 

Matt and Pastor Genivaldo 

 “What do you think? If a man owns a hundred sheep, and one of them wanders away, will he 
not leave the ninety-nine on the hills and go to look for the one that wandered off?” 



 

 

 

While covid-19 has slowed many things down, if you know Matt, you know things 
in our household have not stopped.  Near the beginning of the pandemic he did 
reduce his travel out onto the river but thankfully the work did not come to a 
complete halt. The Brazilian missionaries continued to travel where allowed by 
the local governing authorities.  We praise the Lord for this, people continued to 
hear the gospel and lives continued to be changed by the blood of Jesus.  River 
travel for Matt was replaced by airplane travel with the RV-6 (although limited), 
airplane repair (the Bearhawk still needs work to return to fly-able status), and a 
home repair project that involves a new roof for our house.     
 This house project would be an interesting one at any time, but during a 
pandemic, in northern Brazil, the level of “interesting” has been raised a few 
notches.  For example, in our county seat city of approximately 40,000, at one 
point there were no bricks available in any of the construction stores in town, 
and no indication of when the brick factory would have more material to make 
more, or when bricks might arrive from the capital city in the next state.  These 
are a staple building material in northern Brazil, so not having any available at all 
is not normal.          
 We are really looking forward to having a non-leaky roof during the rainy 
season (ie, Janelle will not bolt awake in the middle of the night when it starts 
pouring to double check that the buckets and pans and towels are in the right 
spots to catch the most water). When we moved into this house a year and a half 
ago, I suggested to Matt that I would really like to not have to move for a long 
time. Well we didn’t move…but we did take pretty much everything 
that isn’t nailed down out of the house for this project, because 
replacing a roof in Brazil can be a dirtier job than in the US, and be-
cause this project also includes a bit of remodeling that involves a 
LOT of concrete dust. Because we needed to be out of our house 
for a several week stretch, and also because Mariah is starting col-
lege here in the US this fall, we decided to take advantage of this 
time and come along to the states to help her get settled.  Matt and 
Luke are also hoping to get in on the early part of harvest as my dad 
and uncle wrap up 50 years of farming and make plans to retire 
from that part of their responsibilities. We kept our trip plans under 
wraps, partly because our girls wanted to surprise cousins and 
friends, and partly because we weren’t sure we were going to make 
it with the coronavirus situation—we had tickets cancelled and 
changed more than once!  We have been soaking in family time, 
cooler weather (Humaita is upper 90’s this week, while central Illi-
nois has been mid 80’s), and our favorite American foods!  

  

As always, we are sustained by your prayers and fi-

nancial support. We appreciate every one of you!! 

Matt, Janelle, Mariah, Jaelah, Luke, Sierra 

 

The best and worst of being in partial quarantine the last few 

months according to our kids: 

  BEST     WORST 

Sierra: got dogs and a cat    couldn’t have church  

Luke: got to come to the US   everything was closed down 

Jaelah: having more family time  not able to be with friends 

Mariah: unplanned time with Grandpa          missing YWAM overseas

 and Grandma                  outreach 

 

Donations  

AMAZON SALT AND LIGHT 

P.O. Box 697 Bloomington, IL 61702 

Contact: 

mattjanelle6@gmail.com 

www.thesteidingers.com 

PRAISE and PRAYER: 
-Praise that the church in Humaita was able 
to restart services the end of July! 
-July was a difficult month for Humaita in re-
lation to covid-19, with the health system 
reaching the point of collapse, but since the 
peak the number of positive cases has 
dropped drastically. 
-We are so thankful Mariah was able to find 
an affordable, reliable car in her budget! 
-Many praises for the new lives committed to 
the Lord during the pandemic, please pray 
for effective discipleship so that each one 
will follow hard after the Lord. 
-Prayer appreciated for Mariah as she starts 
class at Heartland Community College in 
central Illinois. She is taking gen. ed. cours-
es now and will be applying for nursing 
school soon.  Prayer for the rest of the family 
as we head back to Brazil at the end of Sep-
tember and our family is on two continents 
again.  

Our garage during construction 

Not finished, but closer! 


